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WE PATRONIZE 
OUR .ADVERTISERS 
Vol. No. 5 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Monday, Feb. 8, 6:45 p. m.-Sue 
Lombard House Meeting, Mun-
son Hall House Meeting. 
10:00 p. m·-Crimson W Meeti~g 
Sue Lombard Pajama Party m 
Miss Coffin's apartinent. -
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 10:00 a. m.-As-
sembly sponsored by the Off-
Ca.mpl\" Girls. 
7:00 p. m.-Herodoteans, Kappa 
Campus ·Crier CHENEY GAME Saturday, Feb. 6 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WiASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEB. 4, 1932 No.14 
I INTERESTING PSYCH. I 'WOMEN'S LEAGUE CLUB MEETING HELD PERSONNEL OF LEAP YEAR BALL IS FEBRUARY 21 'lVJISS HEBEL~R 
WRITES FOR THE 
CA~iPUS CRIER 
HEALTH DEP'T I At the meeting of the Psychology OFFERS SPEAKER What a break for the men!! The 
j club Tuesday night , t he (according to girls of Sue Lombard and Kamola 
JS EFFICIENT ~~/~~~~~~~io~1:~r~ig~~~ 0~h~~~~;e~os~ Mrs. Burton James To De- ~~~ec;j;:~gL:a:0~~aa;. Ba~i ;~ ~~eh;~~~~ 
ion, was discussed and demonstrated liver Lecture Friday the Student Pavilion on February 27. 
Varied Activities Handled 
By Dean, 'George, Cove 
And Gates 
by Mr· Trainor assisted by Mr. Jack- The g·ir ls are taking the men , .being I Trai'ni·ng Department Offers 
son, who much to his own surprise was Evening d t h t I 
the ye.a r it is, an . ey promise o V .ed Opportun1"t1"es for found to be a little off-c9lor wherever make i t a gala occasion. an 
lavender is concerned. St dent Teachers The following committees have U · In spite of its forbidding name, the On Friday even ing, February 5, Mrs. · · · t t 
Psvch. club is one of the most inter- been app·ointed and are gomg o g e 
' Burton James of Seatt le will speak t D 
esting on the campus, and one of the to work a t once on arrangemen s. ec-in the Normal school auditorium. She 1 Bl h h · p l!y · · _.. __ ,. · 
most entertaining. Any one who wish- oration, A ma oc ' c airman; 0 Student teaching is a.s impo..---• m The Health Education department is is presented by the Women's League B J F 11 M"ldred Wood t" f th teach" g 
es to attend will be very welcome, es- rown, ane u er, l - making prepara ion or e m 
one of the largest and most active of the school, a federation of all worn- D th M Cl II d Nellie h · d f · te h"p 
1 I d pecially if he wishes to join th. e club_. en studen·ts· r ing, or o Y c e an • . profession as t e ·perio o m rnes I departments of this schoo. tis un er All F h h 1 ttl b t Williams, Marjorie Le Blanc, Vieno is for t he prospective physician· In or-
Pi. 
Wednesday, Feb. 1(}, 7:30 
Basketball for Girls. 
t he able supervision of Miss Dorothy you res men w 0 are a 1 e 1 Mrs Burton James ·is widely known v· · · K" L"ll" H d h t · · 
frightened about having to take Psy- 1 . · . h f" Id f J ohnson, irgu~ia mg, 1 ian . ov e. der that student s may _ave ~1~1~g 
p. m·- Dean, who has her B· S. degree from chology and any others who are inter- thrnout the Northwebst .m ft e ie o - Program, Kam11le Steberg, chairman; in various types of teachm~ aetiv1t~es 
Montana State College and her M. S. ested come to the next meeting and dra~a. F?r a num her do years d as J ean Goodnough, Rebecca Puckett, and gain skill in t he technique which 
degree from the University of Chi- we a;.e sure that you will lose all your sociated with h~r hus han 1 as ad J>rto tuhc- Olene J ohnson. are neecssa.ry in the work of guiding 
Owing to the rapidly rising popu-
larity of Ping Pong as a winter pas-
tim€ the men of Munson Hall have 
b€en' contemplating the instal~ation 
of some Ping Pong tables. This game 
is delightfully entertaining and offers 
quite a variation from the 1'.sual 
means of passing the long winter 
cago. Miss Dean is ably assisted by er at the Cornish sc oo an a e M · L , tt H ff chairman· h t 1 · 1 fonal and f th fears real or imaginary in regard to h" h h d usic, aure a o ' • t e men a , socia, emo l , Miss Gow, B. S. degree rom e th" ' b" t II , d I Universit y. of Was mgton, s e s are Ilene Drennan Ardis E ccles Muriel noral growth of children at various 
University of Utah, and M. S. from the its sudJec 'f~ts wble as spen a Peas- with Mr. James the founding of that Carlson Entertainment Iren~ James, ~ge level s students in Normal schools 
U . "t f 0. . Miss G€orge 'an an pro l a e evening. . t t . t "t t" th Seattl Re . ' . T . , . d 
mvers1 y o i~gon~ . • 1mpor an ms i u 10n, e .. e .. - chairman; Helen Thomas, Lomse ur- ) and Teachers Colleges a re adm1tte 
B. S. from t~e Umversity of. Washm_g- p~rto~y playhouse. _Dn?er then· J?mt I n er, Geraldine Kutting· Clean up, Be- to student teaching course11. 
ton; and Miss Gates, who is a reg1s- WILDCATS WIN direct10n, the organization has ach1ev- a trice Preble, chairman; Bernadet te To safeguard the best interel!!ts ol 
tered nurse and who also has her de- ed an almost phenomenal s1'.ccess and F urness, Margaret L. Miller, Verna the pupils who are enr olled in the 
gree from the Northwest Nazarene has become o~e of the leadmg reper- Car tledge, Mildred Wise, Carol Albert, classrooms of the training depart-
evenings. 
College of Idaho. THREE GAMES BY tory t hea ters m the country. Ann Ch iotti, Madge St ipp, Mary E llis. ment the work of st udent tea chers is 
The aims of the department are. to Mrs. JMnes ha's c~osen for her 
1 
guid~d and directed by professionally 
* * * * promote better health ed1'.ca t10n IMMENSE SCORES subject, "The Theater Advancin g," a trained supervisors and exP€rienced 
Dean Holmes discussed the possi- among t~e students. It also t rams the . topic about which she is especially SAVAGES HERE classr oom teachers. Thus the Train-
bilities of installing laundry facilities students m the fundan1entals of Health I w ell qualified to speak. Ma~y local I ing School has two outstandin~ _re-
in the basement of Munson Hall. The Educatr,on, so th~~ they .may c~rr: on j people will recall a lecture which Mrs. UCIAL sponsibilities, one pro.viding trammg 
materially lower their living expenses. The most important e~ent sponsor- The Wildcats ~ave. added t~ree some four years ago. At that time . the other providing the best possible men believe that this eqmpment would the work of _then teaching career s. . I James gave at the Normal school FOR A CR facilities for prosepecbve teachers and 
,:, ,:, * ~' ed by the department is the Dance more games to their wm column smce she established a reputat ion for plat- 1 . · situation for each child who 
If large crowds continue to patron- Drama, "'.hich is . directed by. Miss last Thurs.day. These_g.ames were. not , form charm, since she combines wit GAME SATURDAY aet~:~:rsg any of the schools belonging 
ize our basketball games, it will be- George, with the aid of t he Music de- merely wm s but deci~1ve trouncmgs I and wisdom, breezy manner and dis- to the teacher training organization. 
come quite necessary to provide more partment, and is to presented on May or anyth:n~ else you wish to ~a.II t~em. cr iminating judgn'!ent. ·The teacher-training department of 
seating capacity. A careful examic 27, of this year, in the green t nan_gle St. Martm s . college sent theu- qum_tet Al t ho Mrs. James is brought es pee- our Normal school is organized for of-
nation shows that the difficulty in m front of Kamola !fall by_ the girls across the hills mo.re or less expecting ially in the interests of the students, f fering every prospective teacher hav-
getting a large crowd into the pavilion who are mterested m dancmg. The defeat, but the_Y did not dream of an the Women's League cordia lly invites A very sa vage basketball team o ing the proper professional, academic, -... 
could be helped by a system of usher- a~solute crushmg. Th~y went home all interested townspeople to share Cheney Savages is crossing t he s·tate and personal requiremen ts, directed 
ing people to their seats. In this way (Continued: on page four.) wit h the short end of t~o scor~s : with them in this opportunity. There to play t he local Wildcats t his Satu7- experience in the a ctivities of regula1· 
more people could be put in the bleach- 59-3 and_ 47-22: The Yakima Jumor will be no admission charge for t he day, F ebruary 6· The Cheney team is teachers. Student s are allowed the 
e1·s with less confusion. All students BROWNINGS' LIFE college f1:-re arr1v:ed on the scene Tu.es- lecture which will begin promptly at a strong contender for t he W. S. N. S. privilege of seleccing the grade level 
day evenmg ho_pmg to hold t he _W1lrl_ - 8 o'clock. ·Mrs. James will be intro- title which Ellensburg has been flash- or the type of school org·anizat ion in should be grouped on one side and a .. d d h t f" s The Sav- ~ HISTORY GIVEN cats to 50 poin ts. They almo"t 1 duced by Miss Alma Bloch, president ing for t e pas ive year · · which they wish to take t he SP€Cific section should be reserved for the I I altho the game ended 72 18 ' I . ages are after Wildcat meat t his ·year . 
members of the Crimson W club. . S M . W"ld t l h of tJ:ie Womens League. Fo lowmg and t hey don't intend to go h.ome hun- t raining offered in st udent teachmg. 
* ,:, ,:, * BLY The firs~ t. . artm- i c:: : as the lecture there will be a r eception h IN ASSEM came on Friday mght as a prehmmary ~n. the Litt~e Art '.1'heater. All those gry. They have ~ tean: t is s:eason (Continued o.n page four) One of the most inviting spots in to the Ellensburg-Yakima High school mterested m meetmg Mrs .. James are that is prabably the best m t he history 
the Edison school is the library cor- game· This game was originally invited to attend the reception. Mrs. of th e school a nd one that has been 
ner in th'e sixth grade room. Several scheduled between the Yakima Junior Robert E. McConnell a nd Mr s. Vidor bowling down reputa ble basketball i SOCIAL CALENDAR 
chairs grouped about a long, low table, One of the most beautiful love stor- college and St . J\fart in's, but because Bouillon will preside a t the tea table. tea ms like ten pms. Last week 1ihey 1 a bookcase, and a wicker "easy" chair, ies ever Jived, that of Robert and of the inability of the Yakima school Arrangements are being made under journeyed over to the Stat e Co ege HAS IMPORTANT 
all harmonizing in an interesting color Elizabeth Browning, was fascinating- to g et here the Wildcats were forced the direction of Miss Margaret Coffin, and over whelmed the W. S. C. babies. · · 
scheme of green and black, have been ly interpreted by Miss O'Leary and to substitute in their place. It was all dean of women, Miss Alma Bloch, Miss It was Cheney all the way and t he 
given an intriguing atmosphere by a Miss McMoran, assisted by Miss Ellensburg from start to ·finish if one Jean McMorran, faculty ·sponsor for College Babies didn't r egister a point DATES L· ISTED 
reading lamp, a potted fern, two sta- Davies and Miss Eccles, at the assem- does not consider the free shot made the organization, and Miss Ir ene for the first 22 minutes of the game, 
tuettes, and a bowl of goldfish. Boo_ks, bly Tuesday morning. by Haggery, St. ,Martin's forward, James. the score at the half being Cheney 18, 
magazines, and the day's newspape·r Introducing the program, Miss Ee- which was the first score of the game W. S. G. Ftosh 0. At the end t he I 
are arranged invitingly. oles, accompanied by Miss Davies at and the only lead the Rangers enjoyed score was Oheney 33, W. S. C. 12· 
Here, too, the children may find the pianlo, slang itwo Ioviely lyirics, t hruout the ent ire struggle which end- EXLEY, VALDASON Reports from the east show t hat t he F ebruary 5- Lect ure by Mrs. _Bm;: 
books of Greek stories to supplement OUT IN THE FIELDS by Mrs· ed 59-8. Savages have a strong defen se and a ton Jam'es "The Theater Advancmg. 
the study of Greek civilzat ion which Browning and THE YEAR'S AT THE The second clash between the Rang- RECEIVE HONORS fast offense which are the two things Mrs. James is presented by the Wom· 
is being correlated into the work of SPRING by Mr. Browning. ers of St. Martin's and the Wildcats that const itute any championship en's League in the Auditorium. Ad-
many of their classes. They are es- Miss McMorran told oJ the lives· of took place on Saturda:y evening. By team. Their players are chiefly vet- mission free. 
pecially interested in the literature, Mr. and Mrs. Browning. "There are this time the Rangers were fully re- erans of the maple court and are ex- ·1 F ebruary 6-Basketball game. Che-
art , sculpture drama, and other phases people who read poetry, people who covered from their strenuous t rip over perienced in the ar t of sinking t he n'ey Normal v s. Ellensburg Normal. 
of Greek culture that have carried write pcretry, and some peole who live the pass. They could not, however, Clifford Exley was elected captain ball thru t he ba~ket. I Open house in Kamola, Sue Lombard 
?ver into the pres.en~, and ai~e build- I poetry," The Brownings oolon~ed to muster enough strength to defeat the and Albert Valdason the gr ea test in- Bardwell, playing forward for the and Munson halls . 
n;ig a keen appreciation of these con- that small group who corribme all Wildcats. They did manage· to get 22 spiration of the l93l football season Savages, 1ha. s had .two seasons on t. he I F €bru ary 12-A. s. B. Card_ Par ty 
d l .f at a meeting of the C1·imson W foo t- d t h t t w Id tributions to our mo ern 1 e. three. Robert Browning, already a points to the 47 amassed by the locals squad an is a s·enous r ea o . i . -
1 
in Kamola. 
"' * * * poet, read some of the poetry written wit h the second team in action most oi· ball men in 'the New Gy)mnasium cat hopes. At center they have Davis, F ebruray 13- Blue Moon Ball spon-
A very interesting meeting of the by Elizabeth Barrett and became very t he game. This proved to be a more Monday afternoon. a 6 foot 4 inch yout h who has had one sored by the Sophomore class· Infor-
Women's League Council was held at interested in it. Miss Barrett was ill interesting game than the one the Both of these boys have played year a t W. S. C.. Doug Haney a nd mal. 
the home of Miss McMorran laslt that winter and could have very few previous night. three years of foot ball for this school this D:-.vis boy will have a battle a ll F ebr uary 19-Junior High Play 
Thursday afternoon. Much pleasure gtrests. As .he could not see her, a Of the three games played the Jun- and are well known about the campus. their own trying to hold each other "S·eventeen." Universit y of Washing-
was enjoyed from seeing Miss Coffin's letter exchange was arranged thru I ior College was by far the fastest and E xley a lso played one year of foot - down and slip in a few points t hem- 1 ton vs. w. s. N. s. E llensburg. 
surprise when a birthday cake was a mutual friend. The correspondence most interesting to watch as well as ball with the Washington State Col- selves. . I Febr uary 20- University of Wash-
Jigohted in her honor. p1·ospered durin!!" the winter, and in to play. The Wildcats held the ad- lege F reshmen. Valdason held the of- At th ther forward post is K Day · F h w S N S El ~ ~ I fice of P resident of the Cr imson Vl e 0 • ,; ' mgton r es men vs. · · · · -Plans for the coming year were dis_ the spring a meet ing came· With it ·vantage in height, weight, and exper- another W. S. C· t ransfe1 a nd a dead- lensburg· 
d h . h · ] d d h l h" d club in his ·senior year. I · 
cusse w 1c me u e sc oars 1p an came one of the most beautiful loves ience, but were kept on t heir toes con- Valdason is the fifth man to win the eye-dick" shot. February 22-Ge<)rg e Washing ton 
loan funds· of a.II time. Theirs was one of the few stantly in order to capture a 72-18 At guard they have Ralph Peterson, Assembly. 
Today two twenty-five dollar schol- stories that truly end "and they \ived victory· The score tends to indicate Inspiration medal which is g iven by the Cashmer e star. He is very clever F E·bruary 27-Leap Year ball. F or -
arships were presented to th e Women's happily ever after." a lop-sided game, but this was far t he Ellensburg Rotary club. It was in h andling t he ball and a good shot . mal, g iven by Sue Lombard and Ka -
.It is strang~ tlhat a,Jtho Robevt from the truth. In the first quarter fi rst won in 1927 by Tex Robinson, The other guard is Carl Wasmund, mola halls. 
(Continued on page four.) Browning's dramas failed one by one the Yakima boys matched the Wild- wh o is declared by a ll who have seen an experienced man a t Cheney and ct March 3- Musical program by the 
----------------I a modern author has taken from cats almost goal for goal and at one him play as the grea:test f ootball play- Daryl Daytons of Cheney in the Au-
Browning's own life the plot for one time the score stood at 8 all. It was er ever developed in this school· "Big (Cont inued on page three) ditor ium. . 
NOTICE FROM REGISTRAR'S f th t f I I th t h Swede" Lindquist, now assistant coach, I uai·ch 4- 0 peretta "Purple Tow-
o . e mos success u P .ays a ave won the medal in 1928. Burdett Ster- er·s':~ g1·ven by t he H 1"gh school. OFFICE appeared on Broadway this year, THE (Continued on page three) I 
S d k d t b BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET. l ing, now a ttending the Collegedodf HALLS TO HOLD March 5- A. S. B. Dance. 
tu ents rae as e 0 e sure Miss O'Leary, with her vivid charac- 1 Puget Sound a t Tacoma, was awar e March 13- Music Club's Musical 
that the study schedule on file in terizat ion and beauty of interpretation, CLAW INFORMAL the h onor in 1929, whil e H arold Akam P rogram in Kamola Hall. 
t he office is identical with the gave her audience a. portrayal of three . received the award last year. Besides AN OPEN HOUSE; March 15- School Dramatic produc-
work being carried. No credit can scenes from the play tha t made the IV D receiving a small bronze medal t hese tion present ed in Assembly. 
be given for work not on th e of- character s become real, one might al- W.ELL RECE -E boys have their names engraved on a March 17-Winter Quarter closes. 
ficial card and a TE (Technical most say intimate acquaintances, to plaque that is left in the window of April 2- W. A. A· Cabaret Dance. Fai
.lu1·e) will be given for work J N O Tho1nson~0 J ew0 lry store on 
h h d th d" · · · ~ ~ Apri"l 15-Physical Education pro-droped when the office is not no- every one w 0 ea.r e rea mgs. Pearl Street. An informal Open House is to be 
tified. Students will be given un- These scenes showed the conflict in . . f h d h " . h .1 spon sored by Kamola, Sue Lombard, gram at the H igh school. the Barrett home between the children Saturday mght the Kr:i!!'.hts 0 t e Exley gra uates t is sprmg w 1 e ·1 2 April 30- May Prom. Formal given 
ti! FRIDAY, February 5, to make d t h . 1 t t ·cal father· the Claw gave a very entertammg balloon Valdason is, undecided whether he will and Munson Halls from 9 unti 1 b th Off C G" 1 , 1 b 
any c anges. appreciation with which Miss Barrett dance m the old ?"ymnas1um. e return next autumn or no . G. The purpose of t he Open House is May 6-High School Senior class h an eJT a mos yranm ' 1 . . Th t o'clock Saturday evening, February y e - ampus ir s c u . 
h read Br·owning's poems, and their f irst hall w,as deco~ated m ?range, yellow, to gi"ve those i"nter·ested in the school play . . . Attention is called again to t e t " and biack, with the hghts reflected JR. HI ASSEMBLY , M 20-Al! Sch I Di at P 0 Physical Education requirement mee mg. thru crepe paper cut in the shape of an opportunity to see h_ow the stu- d ~Y · St d t 0~ • am ic r -
a
.lready published. bl 'th k · ht' h d i·n GIVEN BY NORMAL dents live, and what their rooms are I uct10n- u en pe oimance. FROSH SKI PARTY the em em wi a mg s ea . I May 21-All School Dramatic pro-1. Applicants for th e Element- corner like 
· I ·11 b h Id f · ENJOYED BY GROUP one . At an assen1bly at the· Junior Hig!J · h d 'tor· duction- public p'erformance. tary Dip oma W\ e e or six Music was furnished by the Normal In former ;Jears eac ormi Y May 27- Annual Dance Drama. 
quarters of Physical Education school orchestra, and it was very much school, sponsored entirely by the Nor- d ·ts own open house but last 
I d ' t f I • ma! school, Dr . R. E. McConnell de- spon sore i . d th May 29- Baccalaureate Sermon. cr edit, either pus ere 1 rom asc About t hirty Freshmen climbed out of enjoyed by every one present. The year the three halls combme on e June 2- Commencement. year or credit earned this year. warm beds early en ough on Sunday orchestra was in a crepe paper "cage" liver ed a very interest ing message t o function. As it was very successful 
2. Applicants for the Special morning to attend the Frosh ski par- with floor la mps f urnishing the light. t he students. His topi.c dealt with that way, t hose in charge decided to I 
Diploma will be held for six quart- 1 ty. The Chamber of Commerce fur- Two very clever int ermission num- t he "landing fields" encoun tered dur - follow the same plan t his year. I 
ers of credit as above· nished transportation for the group. bers presented by Mr. Morr is Wipple ing the course of getting an •educa- Ea.ch dormitory is t o furnish guides. 
3. Exemption has been granted Mr. Holmes, Miss O'Leary, and sev- a nd Miss Kamille Steberg. Mr. Wip- t ion· H e pictured the Junior High The regular procedure will be inspec-
some individuals where a: written era! sophomores were guests at the pie, a radio entertainer, sang two school as one landing field, Senior tion of Kamola Hall, Munson H all, and 
request has been filed and the rea- party· numbers, and Miss Steberg, the clever High another, College another, and Sue Lombard, following which will be 1 
son for t he exemption is a justi- At noon the students enjoyed a whistler, also ent ertained with two g radua te school another . He also inspection of the kit chen and dining 
fiable one. The permanent record lunch of weiners and buns, beans, ap- whistling solos. gave a brief sketch of the life of two hall where refreshments will be serv-
must show a credit earned or ex- pie pie, and coffee prepared by the Mrs. Wampler, house moth€r at n:en and. ~old how t hey ~tta!ned t~e ed and where a brief en tertainment 
emption granted. foods committee. Munson H all, and George Alverson, high posit ions they held m hfe. This .11 b · Later· there will be · 
. t" h d .t w1 e given. I 4. Students not applicants for From what we hear, the Frosh an d president of t he club, led the grand was a very m_tere!:) mg speec an 1 dancing in Sue Lomba.rd Hall. 
a diploma will be held for a. min- their guests had a very enjoyable time march t o receive the balloons· These was well r;ce1ved by the stu.den~s. . 1 Those in charge of arrangements 
imu..!)1 of Physical Education credit in spite of t he cold weather. It was balloons added much to the appear - The Mens Glee Club, under the d1- ! th ocial commissioners of each 
"f h d · t d t t " f M' J "t D- ·e~ sa g are e s 1 · t e recor is presen e o an- very doubtful on Thursday as to a nee of the hall. i ec 10n o iss . uam a avi "' . . n. hall the house mothers, and the dean 
other institution. whether there would be enough snow This was one of the most entertain- four number~ which were e~cepQt10nal- of ;omen. 
H. J. WHITNEY, on the slide, but the committees wenc ing dances of t he year. · The Claw is ly well r eceived. Th~ Mae uartet All student s and friends of the Nor-
Dean. ahead and planned for th party in to be congratulated on the success o.f closed th(! ~r?gram wit h three clever ma! school a re cordially invited to at.. 
case t hat it snowed before Sunday. its enterpri;-e. and enter tammg numbers. l tend. 
NOTICE 
Student s who expect to apply for 
a diploma a t the clos<e of the 
Spring Quarter and who have not 
checked over their recor ds with 
Mr. Whitney should see Miss Wel-
don for an appointment at once. 
Mr. Whitney wishes to check over 
th'i! record with each such student 
and make out a tentative study 
schedule for the Spring quarter. 
Winter quarter - Enrollment : 
Total, 397; men, 160; women, 237. 
Report on placement will be 
\r eady next week. 
Can1pus Crier 
Entered as second class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
COMB. ROLAND "BUDDY" ROG- ii he is being held in the c~unty jail admirable achievements ; influenced 
ERS also seemed to be enjoying him- pending investigations made by local contemporary opinion; shaped the des-
self with a little blond by the name of police. tinies of nations; caused the ri"se and 
RUTH EVERETT. If found guilty, life sentence will fall of empires; and at the mention of 
The big success of this week-end as P;1"obably be asked altho t?is is his whose names t he intellectual world 
far as the whole ,school is concerned first offence. When questioned yes- pau: es with respect and veneration. 
was the "Balloon Dance" given by terday, he said: With the company of such great minds 
the Knights of the Claw. Didja see "Tell my Sunday school clas~ t hat the ideal student r ealizes the sweet 
GEORGE MARTIN and KAMILLE I am bearing up w-:ll u~der this ter- 1 1uxury of intellectual communion; 
STEBERG ther·e? "SCOTTY" MAC- rible strain, that my first and only and finds that a quiet h our of silent 
DONALD and MILDRED WISE were t hought is of them." . . conversation with these now-intangi-
seen to wander nonch alantly back and He was arre!ted _as a suspicious ble personalities is one of the pleas-
forth across the dance floor. I\ character because, bemg a f:i-rn:er, r'.e antest and fruitful of his 'experiences. 
Evidently basketball doesn't prove had a whole ten dollar bill m his Thus the ideal student never loses I 
to be sufficient recreation for DOUG pocket. sight of the fad that kn owledge is 
HANEY and BOB BAILEY as they I '~ * ':' * within every one's grasp-if only 'ev-
walk down to the ball· park nightly i Mother, dear mother, ery one would willingly take the trou-
with the CHA UDO IN SISTERS. Last Look out for your son. ble to solicit the interview with cul-
bu t not least "SID" NESS was seen The woman are after him tured and educated minds whose idea s 
walking· home with LUCILE PAY. And how they can run. a nd philosophies are open for all thru 
Will wonders never cease? For its Leap Year again volumes of printed matter. 
And they're after t heir men! In other words, the ideal st udent is 
::: * ::: ::: a religious lover of books : he loves all 
I Thanks, Emerson Daggett. kinds of readable print ed mat t sT that 
* * * * means the repository of hun;ian learn-
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PERSPECTIVE 1 /¥! 
Since organized athletics has become a major part of college I {±\~ l-f-4'1=ll~-.~ 
! Leave it t o Fido, the Normal school ing. He loves to read books-great _ dog, to guard us studen ts in the as- books : the classics, contemporary I g 
sembly Tuesday. works of distinguish ed men of letters, ~ 
"Who killed Hinch, the prof?" the scientists, inventors, discoverers. g 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
life, much controversy has arisen regarding the amount of im- frr 
portance that should be attached to it. The athlete has been al- , 
ternately praised and condemned; cries of "Professional" are 
raised against him on one hand, and on the other he is exhorted to 
" I ," mid the st udent, ~hoking. He works wit h his books ; he plays with : 
h • · k" I EJ ·1111111u11 1 1111111t1hu111111111111111u11 11111u1uu1uu1uuun1EJ 
"I couldn't stand is JO mg . books; he eats with his books; he 
I killed the prof!" sleeps with books; he dreams of his 
• • • • books. The ideal student is almost close 131HlfllUllllH4UllUllltll1ttllUllltUn ...... u11rr111muuumu u 9 
I Dere Pal! I thot I 'd lettha no that to being a bookworm, but he is not. :~ HELLO EVERYBODY -~ it has snowed sixteen feet here in the His fondness for books is not wholly _ _ 
gain even more glory for his Alma Mater. 
The university is an institution offering independently a large 
variety of branches of instruction. None of these is supposed to 
outweigh in importance any other-each should occupy a similar 
position. Organized athletics is to be considered as merely one ' 
branch of instruction, and were the interests of the public not · so 
intensely centered upon it, it would be no more in the limelight 
va lley ; t hat last nyte it was 18 b~lo:V based on the bl,ind fad of k -epin_g I ~'lite place to get that s a t isfied sltoe~ 
Lzerro. I~ £a1quet, ~~ coldf that dEl'Ja J books for boodks _sakke. Beyo.~d th is ~ shine is a t FRED'S PLACE, next § 
onngren s a arum - oque rozze UJ?. regrettable a n mista en not10n, the g . . . E 
I have also chang-ed my mind, it ideal student loves books for the : to High Lme Caf e. Mam 207 : 
I shore works swell now. So long. kno\\rledge that they in1part, t he cul- iJ .......... m ... m•m•11111111111111111•111111111111mumuum•~ t ural values derived from a study of 
THE IDEAL STUDENT t hem. He loves to read for culturnl j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Since the. paramount ~usine·SS of a gains: not that he loves his books J 'f.., ... , ............. "' ......... ,"'"'"11111111111 ,...,<11uuuumm•~ 
I school, be it a professional on e or less, but that he loves knowledge l g PLUMBING AND HEATING : 
·1 som'ething else, is the preparation of more. I E § than any other department. 
The many considerat ions entering into the athletic situation 
make it difficult to draw any definite conclusions. Too many col-
leges depend upon their football for a large source of revenue. 
Without the actual income from games, and from satisfied alumni, 
t hese colleges would not be able to carry on. Other institutions 
elevate academic noses to the whole situation, and threaten to 
abolish the department. Neither of these attitudes is wholesome, 
men and women for the manifold du- ---- ' : ELECTROL OIL BURNER E 
ties and responsibilities attendant up- 1 9 ...................... u ............................................... ~ 1 ~ § 
on a truly serviceable life, it would DR R. A. WEAVER ~ § A. A. BERGAN E 
not be out of place to devotie here as • : : : 
concise as possible a few random Dentist ~ EJ••11m•••••••111•1••""'"''"'' ' ' ' .. '"'1''""'" .................. B 
thoughts on "the ideal student." Just § 
what is the truly ideal student, and Ramsay Bldg Main 70~ m ....................... m1111n11111m1111111111.1111muu:uuuuu.9 
how can we dist inguish him? What g : : 
are his worth-emulating t raits of (!]1111 u111m11111111mmm1111u11111111111u1111111111111111111 1111 Gl = ' ? 
either for the sport or for the college. I 
. • I EFOR THAT HOLIDAY SEASON: char~cter, a nd what are his pro~pects • . E -OF- ~ 
- points of van tage over the unideal? 1 811u11nuwu111111111111111111n11u1111111111111~1111u111111111 11 1 11r:J I ~ ICE AND SNOW § 
Let the various departments of an institution assume their 
proper relative importance, and the controversy will die down. Or, 
if the champions of sport are not willing to share the comparative 
oblivion, of say, the Foreign Languages Department, let them or-
ganize a separate college intended alone for athletics. Then there 
need be no discussi<;m about professionalism, and the athlete will 
not be irked by the un leasant necessity of gaining a modicum of 
culture . ..... -
... Sports have a very definite place in college life, and if they keep· 
their place, RATHER ARE ALLOWED TO KEEP IT, difficulties 
pertaining to them will soon be obviated. Let the plethora of 
exaggerated praise and unnecessary condemnation cease, and ath-
letics will rise or fall on its own merits. 
-L:S. 
A noted scientist recently wrote an article in a daily paper in 
which he told of the method to stop the depression. Not so long 
ago a periodical published a long discourse, by an automobile 
manufacturer, on how we should educate the children of our pub-
lic schools. Early this fall a noted philanthropist wrote an article 
for a weekly magazine. In this dissertation he set forth his ideas 
about the capitalization of football and the "unheard of" salaries 
of the coaches. This man made his money on the stock market 
and consequently we are sure that he has exhausted the arguments 
pro and con of collegiate athletics. 
A few years ago a famous bontanist published his ideas on re-
ligion and the result was that many people cited him as an au-
thority on a subject that man has tried to fathom since the dawn 
of recorded history. 
Prominent people are constantly writing on some subject about 
which they know very little. If a person has already got himself 
before the public in some manner, he can then publish his opinion 
on any subject he chooses and the people at large take his opinions 
at face value without stopping to consider whether or not t he 
author is within hrs own field. The average person will believ~ 
anything that is put in print. Even if a person is worth a few 
million dollars, he isn't necessarily an authority on the objectives 
of education. All these persons should have opinions on the cur-
rent subjects of conversation, but they should not fill the papers 
with their ideas when there are so many unsuspecting people that 
will believe what they read without considering the author. 
- L.J. 
I-He Is a Lover of Books : = : 
Pe,rhaps, the truly ideal student is The National Bank of g § See Our Complete Stock of ~ BY RUBE 
dis!inguished. first by his aggressive of Ellensburg § WINCHESTER ~ 
attitude of mmd-an attitude that has : : 
How can one determine the courage the bulldog tenacity to explore the We Welcme Student Accounts § § 
of a man ? Hmmm, that's simple; just vast domain of the arts and sciences, . § SKATES and SKIS ~ 
clock the length of time he can re- literature and philosoph . d ha th Ellensburg - • - Washmgton: : 
n1ain in a room full of women ta1king y 7 an ' $ e lil•1UUlllllllltlNU1tlllftlllllllllllllutllllllllllttllllltlflllllll t1[!} ; 
. unequa~ed audacity to discover here- H d C ~ 
about babies. tofore unknown region s of general cul- 8 ....................................................................... 1;1::=:·=:_ Ramsay ar ware o. § 
''' ':' " ., , ture a.nd knowledge. This picture of S 
. It is also my firn~ belief and co~vic-1 the truly ideal student presuppo.ses I Typewr1·ters 13-..................................................................... ofiJ 
t1on that Mrs. Hmch should serve that he is found outside of college 
gravy to match the Prof's vests. halls as well as inside; for the busi-1 ~ ' (!]11111mm11mum1m111111111m11111111mmn HOntn:ntuonB 
''' '' ''' "' ness or pleasure of study is never cir- ALL MAKES : I T 
Wher e are you going, my pretty cumscribed by the walls of a class SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS~ ~ Harry S. Elwood ~ 
one? room, but rather it is prosecut ed even . _§ -~ ._E 
I'm going to Reno, yuh big bum. in the different fields o~ endeavor Special Student Rental Rates _ : THE : 
* ,:, * * where the real ideal student further b • E : : 
Yes, dear, a smoker is a smoker; no, I finds opp_ortunity. to . manifest his Ellens Ul"g 1:ypewnter ~ ~ PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST ~ 
one doesn 't necessarily smoke altho scholarly interest in his studies. In S Service ~ I c!J1••••11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u•HHH0--ej 
the boxer s' mitts usually do, but hard- ' the cl~ss ro.oms he shows an ever-al~rt '1 E National Bank of Ellensburg Bldg§ 
ly ever catch fire. enth?iasm m _the proble~s under dis- ~ Phone Black 4372 ~ 
* * * * cussion; he gives undeniable signs of/ :: : (!1111111111111111111111111"'"" ' """'"'""'" '"' .. .,,.,, .. u.uun. 
"What is this strange power I have 
over women," wonders Tour, wbo, in-
ciden tally, writes a letter a day to his 
stove. 
Whats a boycott? 
A small bed for a youngster. 
* * * * 
Do you believe in damnation of the 
wisked, Parson? 
P ar son : Hell, yes. 
* :i'; * * 
Modernis1tic Poems for All Occsaions 
ZSle'ep. 
Zlumber. 
Dreams .... pincushions. 
The students. 
In Cla~s sat. 
On their necks. 
Sigh kology. 
Agin! 
genuinely interested att ent ion to his GJunmt1llllfllllllfllllttllutmu11111mm11111111111111111111111EJ ... 9 
professors' lecture and classmate's § W. J. MASILAN'S § 
opinions; and in general discussions § CONFECTIONERY ~ 
where the members of the class are A1111""1111' " 111111111' ! 11• 111t1111111111u1111u11111111111111111111GJ : .. E : = 115 East Fourth St. : 
expected ~o ex~hange ideas the ideal ~ Dr. James H. Mundy ~- .--=~ Sandwiches _ Lunches • -~ ___ ::
st udent f mds it another occasion to , : • Ice Cream _ Tobaccos 
join in the general debate and give I ; DENTIST E 
his iota of contribution to the class § EJlensburg, "\Vftshington ~ 8 1,1, ..... , ...... m .............. 111 ..... "'"'""'""'"'""'"'"'"8 
discussion. · ~Olympia Block P hone Main 96§ 
The ideal student a lmost comes i : j 
1 t b . l!J 11n1u11111111111u111ru11111111111u11111uuu111 , 1111,.0111uun8 (31111 111 11111u1uuu11111111111111111111111111111111uu11u1uuuut.[3 c ose o emg a bookworm. He appre- : : 
ciates the company of t ruly great men, I § § 
and enjoys their though.ts., which- @nm111m111111nn111nn111unu11nu1111um1111111111m11mi'liJ Ej A Good Place ~ 
though t hese men have long turned - SPECIAL. : § To Bank ~ 
to dust- are still accessible to us thru g : ~ 
well-preserved volumes . The ideal Finger Waving and Shampoos~ § § 
student k~ps company with these $1.00 g § THE ~ 
men (and women)-great geniuses in Finser WaTe, not Dry, 5~ § § WASHINGTON ~ 
t he arts, sciences, literature, and phi!- Oil PERMANENT $5.00 g § § 
osophy, who in their time have done Haircutting by a Specialist E : NA TI ON AL BANK ~ 
ALL LINES OF BEAUTY § : :: 
:;: * :Jt ~ ~ltlUfllflrtlUUlltHHHHlllHNHHHltftll.UltHHHllHUllflllltl lil 
Col!-ege pres ident from a farm'er . ~ THE i.· 
: CULTURE ~ ! MEMBER OF ~ 
~ BOBETTE § E FEDERAL RE SERVE SYSTElf 1 
= BEA = = ~ ~ UTY SHOP ~ diuu1111111111111111111111111111111111uuu11u1uu111HtnfffftKtU &i 
§Black 4321 508 N. Pearl SU I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~""""'"""""~""""'"""'"'"""'""""'"""'"'"'"~ PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISE RS 
Patooey ! Camp us wild life? : i 
Yes ... ca mpus. I i FARMERS BANK i 
Wild life. Any - • 
Hey! ! Hey ? ? ~:Member of Federal Reserve System 1:. 
No!! ! He had hay fever. 
* * * * J {!J1uu1111tn11111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111n111111111111111!J 
I A Scotchman is a native of the Br itish Isles, who keeps t he Sabbath 
·------------- -------- 91111n11111111n111111111111111111111_1uu111•111111111111111 1 111111111(!L00:~: 
., and ever ything else he can lay his 
l!I===_=::=::• 11u11nn1 11111111•11••• ....... ...... ' " ' 'uu1s11•.,, • • •• • • "111n1 c;i I HALL Saturday night that sounded hands on· PALMER TAXI 
THROUGH THE g like a paddle hit ting a brick wa11. I * ':' '' ':' Day and Night Call MAIN 17§===:==-g "BEANS" KIMBALL wishes to cor-1 Inte rviews on Prosperity 
CAMPUS WINDOW § re~t MICKY. The paddle hit him .. There will be n o more prosperity You Are Covered by Insurance 
~ SAMMIE McLAUGHIJIN'/S app;<?ar- mterv1ews; PROSPERITY IS HERE ! While In Our C~b 
c?J ...... ,, .. ,,,,"'"''"''""""''" '""''"''''"''''"'''''"''''''E . . ance in or chid paja mas met with ap- I Proof ? Don Rebhan just paid Ernie = Next Door To St. Regis Hotel 6 proval from every side. JOHNNY Bailey four bits he borrowed a year j l:.l'"'"""''"'''w'"'"'' .. ,,,, .. ,, .................... u ........... ,l!J 
The> dance in MUNSON HALL F ULLER was another sig ht for t ir ed ago! 
seemed to be quite successful, espec- eyes. 'The FACULTY skiied Sunday. 
ially for ROLAND (BUDDY) ROD· Bet MR. HOLMES'S record still 
GERS a nd EILEEN LEONARDY. holds. At a party in SUE Saturday 
* * * * 
Had a swell t ime Saturday night in n igh t F UZZ STERLING told such 
the old gym what with moonlight an awfu l stor y that P E GGY McMA S-
waltzes and girls' choices and .all. It TER a nd RUTH McDONALD could 
was real moonlight too, but the sky scarcely sleep. How abo!.lt conduct-
was covered with clouds. Seen t hru ing a story hour before my two o'clock 
the haze were the KIMBALLS, t he cla · s, F UZZ ? MAX BE~GER ha~ 
INGHAMS, the KI NGS, the JOHN- been out of sight all week-'end. Says 
SONS, and many other s wh o belong he has been s tudying. KAMOLA and 
to our selected FOUR HUNDRED. JO SUE were on a rampage a ll da y Sat-
DION got an especial t hrill out of t he urday cleaning up for open house. 
girls' choices. The r ed headed hurd- Quick HENRY, get th e FLIT!! Did 
ler from Spokane, GEORGE MAR- you ever hear how LELAND JACK· 
IJ.'IN by name, seemed to 'enjoy th em SON got his curly hear? If enough 
too. "ANDY" ANDERSON and requests come in we'll make t he story 
GRACE BACKS seem to be every- public for t he first time next week . 
where and yet nowhere. At the figh ts 'Bye, fer now. 
on Varsity Night we heard all kind,5 
of screams at GOOGIE 'S imper sona-
Rastus, what am dat black soot 
from upon yoah coat collah? 
Soot? Fumaddies ! Dat am dasd-
ruff, niggah. 
* * * * 
LOCAL FARMER HERE 
IN VALLEY ARRESTED 
John Barleycorn, prominent Fair-
way rancher, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in fro nt of the funeral bui!rl-
ing as a suspicious character. 
Tho not a thing was found on him 
to arrest him as.an interior decorator, 
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Delicious Pastries 
FOR 
AND BUNS 
PICNICS AND JUKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery • 
313 North Main Street P hone Main 108 
tion of Dracula and SUTPHIN'S sh e- We nearly lost out t his week be-
loves-m e-she-loves me not game. MR. cuase we forgot to open the window. 
HINCH enjoyed the whole t hing inr · But as I opened it whom did I sec 
mensely from an advanta geous r in g walking down the street? Nobody but 
side seat. Also ERIC JOHNSON. He " ANDY" A NDE R SON and GRACE 
was d~lighted with the blindfold box- BACKS. Of course t his might be ex-
ing . So were we, fo r that matter, pected after t he Sports Picnic. The 
with VIC STILES in particulaT. game last Wednesday seemed to be 
MICKY LEONARDO said he heard a quite a gathering p lace for "RE D" 
noise in th e :r'ec room of MUNSO~ I BOWERS and MARGARET BAS-
i'.!'~:SEPHON COJ1PANY~ 
~ : 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Men Athletics 
SCRAPPY YAKIMA JUNIOR COZZA'S SQUIRRELS, WOODRING'S PODUNKS 
REGISTER VICTORIES SPORT DOPE 
By 
COLLEGE FIVE DOWNED BY 
WILDCATS 72-18 TUESDAY "Kay Street" Cozza, manager of the lowly-rated Squirrels in the Intra-
mural League, has completely reva~1p-
BIRD . 
The Savages are putting on the war 
paint and are having a pow wow over 
there in Cheney. From all reports_ the 
boys are going to try and take us mto 
camp. There has been jus~ a little 
purring going on about this game. 
What had better be done is for us to 
get right down to business and do 
some real howling. Howl for a PEP 
RALLY. Howl for VICTORY!! COME 
ON, YOU WILDCATS!! 
* * ;~ * 
Haney, Sutphin, and Bailey 
Have Hard Time Roll-
ing Up Score 
Freeman opened the scoring in 
Tuesday night's game against the Ya-
kima Junior College' by sinking a beau-
tiful field goal in the opening minute. 
The Junior Collegian s seemed to re-
sent this and Davis, Yakima forward, 
sen t the ball thru the opposite hoop 
a few seconds later. Then Sutphin let 
drive with one of his famous hook 
shots and t he score stood 4-2. Tommy 
The Cheney team walloped the W. Stephens, the score keeper, had no 
S. C. Frosh. That means we have a more than chalked this up when Glad-
job on our hands. son made it 4 all. Thus the fastest 
* * * ~ non-conference game since the Oregon 
Last week end was one with plenty trip progressed la st night. The Yakima 
of variety and spice. St. Martin's boys were much smaller· than t he 
bowed to d:ear old W. S. N. S. and Wildcats, but made up for their lack 
what a bow they took. Yakima High in stature by their constant fighting. 
school was edged out by one point by It was not until the battle had passed 
the Ellensburg High school. Did you the quarter mark that the Wi!~cats 
ever see such an array of legs that were able to maintain a comfortable 
those Yakima boys had to offer? lead. 
* * * * In the second quarter the Junior 
Next week the Wildcats go to Olym- College boys seemed to lose their 
pia, where they will play two games shooting :eye, but not their fight and 
with St. Martin's. We all hope t hat Bailey, Sutphin, and Haney were forc-
t he Priests will give a little more op- ed to use practically a ll the tricks in 
position than they rendered here. their bags to roll the score up to 40-12 
* * * * by the half time. Davis, star of the 
The second round of the Intramura1 Yakima quintet, was forced to the 
basketball series is progressing in full bench early in the second quarter and 
stride. McLaughlin's team will be was replaced by Pottratz. However, 
the champions of this round, I think. Davis was able to return in t he second 
Sammie is certainly a good hoopster half. 
in my estimation. Nick overlooked a - The second half opened with Sill, 
good boy when he left out Sam. Case, Lindquist, Ivie, and Ames on the 
* * * * floor. These boys held the visitors to 
Herb Freeman is just one of those two field goals and added 20 poin ts 
fellows that stay right in there and to their own total· During the third 
pitches. Herb had a hard grind of it quarter Stone replaced Gladson at one 
the first of the season, but he stayed forward berth for Yakima. Gladson 
with the ship and is now playing reg- returned in the final frame. 
ular on the team.. Nicholson sent his first string back 
* * * * into the fray a.t the beginning of the 
Case is another fellow who can take fourth quarter. They were able to 
the knocks and still pound th:e maple. keep the ball in t heir own possession, 
Casey is something like Bink Bailey, but most attempts at scoring fa iled 
cool headed and works perfectly dur- because of the alertness of the oppos-
ing adverse coriditions. ing team and the apparent inability 
* * * * to find the hoop. The ga.me ended 
Sutphin, the hook-shot artist, is one 72-18. E ven in the closing minutes . the 
of t he most val U'ed men on the team. Yakima team did not lose interest. 
It is rarely you ~ee a f ellow under six They put a ll t hey had into the game 
feet tall and weighing close to two from t he tip-off to the final gun. 
hundred pounds playing th e brand of Every man on the entire Wildcat 
ball that Harley plays. squad saw action and scored. Haney 
* * * * wah high point man with 13. _points, 
Bailey is the axle of the wheel. Bink but Sutphin and Bailey were right 
seemingly always knows what to do, behind him with 12 and 11 points re-
when to do it, and how to do it. spectively. Of the reserves Denslow 
What more can one ask for in the was high scorer with 8 while Lind-
way of basketball ? quist, and Case got 6 a piece. 
* * * * On the Yakima squad Davis Glad-
Doug Haney, the boy. fron~ over the son1 and Smith each got 5. Da~is and 
hump and center in bask:etball! What Gladson made two field goals and one 
a center he is ,too! When Doug is go- f oul while Smith sank one field g·oal 
. --- ed his declining team into a fighting 
[!Ju111111111111u 11•11•11••••111111111111111111111111111111111111111••11•0 and hopeful outfit. Monda.y evening 
= = they ran ciTcles around the inen of 
I_ Girls' Athletics I_ Mighty For tier and copped a game 18 
to 10, which shows they are starting EJ11111111111111111111111 11,u1111111111111 i111111111 • 11•111111111 1111111€J up the ladder again. 
And say, by the way, you girls Fortiei· the game little French lead-
should tumble for this-Miss George, er of the' Wildcats, played a brilliant 
our tale~ted dancing instructor, is game. He was high scorer of the c~n­
offering three-fourths of an hour of teEt with 7 points and a great m-
her valuable time to teach you· t umb- spiration to his teammates as he yell-
ling from 4:45 to 5 :30 every Wednes- ed, "Fight, men· fight." De Car'6 of 
day evening. It's a great opportunity. t he Squirrels scored 6 point s and look-
Perhaps you didn't know that Miss ed impressive to the sport followers 
George had studied dancing wit h Per- present. The game started with a 
ry Mansfield School of Dancing in the bang as Ingham made a wild pass to 
wide-open spaces of Colorado. If you the ceiling. Next Fortier made a sen-
want to know more about her life sational foul. Then Baffaro, Renton 
and dancing there, ask her to show strong man, and "Banjo" Beeler mix-
you some of the pictures of Leaping ed. Beeler demanded a foul, complain-
Lenas and w hat nots. You see, she ing that Baffaro tripped him, but t he 
knows th is game of dancing and tumb- referee didn't act on the complaint 
ling from the bottom up. If you have as t he game went on. 
any doubts about the matter come ~ Captain Cozza sank one from the 
the W. A· A. tumbling class hext Wed- fo ul line. Beeler stepped on Baffaro's 
d d f If foot but Pete missed the free throw. 
nes ay an see or yourse . De Caro speeded away and dribbled in 
**** f h for a beauty. Clark took one of t e 
. What is ~oing to happen ab?ut t he I backboard to score which was follow-
first of April? The W. A. A. girls are ed immediately by a short s hot by 
going to have a Cabaret Dance. Start Beeler. Before t he half ended De 
thinking ·about it and help to make it Caro scor~d from under the basket and 
a big success. Ingham scored a long beautiful shot 
* * ''' * to;> make the score 11 to 3 for the 
Last Sunday night t he W. A. A. Squirrels. 
girls enjoyed a little sleighing party As the second half started Fortier 
that wound up to be quite "chili." The had a perfect chance to score with no 
girls chartered a big sled and away one near him, but the shot went wild, 
the tewnty-five of them went. The much to his dismay. Then Fortier 
bells were singing, girls singing, and missed ag..:n. On the next play De 
all seemed happy as could be. The:J Caro stiff armed "Carbonado" Gatto 
went out by the Lower Bridge and did and got away for a basket. After this 
a little skiing down the hills then Fortier, standing back of t he center 
around the hill side and back to the of the floor, arched the ball thro ugh 
Kitchenette of Kamola Hall where the hoop for as be~utiful a basket as 
they had a bowl of chili. This surely has been made in the normal gym in 
was the "spice of life" and the party many a . moon. Fortier then went on 
was voted a huge success· a spree and scored three mor e baskets 
* * * * which put his team within three points 
Be sure to come to the initiation to-
ni z-ht . All old members are requested 
to wear white dresses or whit sweat-
ters and skirts. All init iates are to 
wear ·sweaters and skirts- not neces-
arily white. The meeting is to be at 
7:15 in th e Green Room of Kamola. 
Have you thought of a song for 
W. A . A. yet ? Better get it in before 
February 8 if you want to have a 
chance ·at the prize that's being of-
ered for the best song, make it short, 
snappy and to the point. Givt it to 
one of the council members before the 
meeting. ~emember th dead line, 
Februr ay 18, Thursday, 1932. 
SAVAGES HERE 
FOR CRUCIAL GAME 
SATURDAY 
of the Squirrels· 
At t his strategic point Baffaro hit 
the umpir.e in the stomach with the 
ball and was called for a technical fou l 
which gave the Squirrels the victory. 
Squirrels (24) Wildcats (10) 
Beeler, F. 4 · Fortier, F. 7 
De Caro, F. 6 Gatto, F. 
Erickson, 6 Stiles, C. 
Cozza, G. 2 Clack, G. 2 
Ingham, G. 2 Baffaro, G. 1 
Wilson, G. 4. 
ing good he ean't be b.eat. From the and three fouls. 
Summary: (Continued from page one.) looks of things he hasn't been going 
The second part of the e\'ening was 
between two undefeated ~earns, the 
Swedes and the Pod:mks. The Po-
clunks winning 20 to 17 by a last min-
ute rally. The Swedes led by Norman 
Johnson showed class in passing and 
shooting, but the Podunks ~wept thru 
in the last minute to win· Martin 
of the Podunks starred with eight 
points, but Johnson of t he Swedes with 
7 points was close on his heels. The 
score at the ha l;f was 9 to 6 for the 
Swedes. With the Swedea .leading i'6 
to 13 a nd two minutes to play Sam-
mie MeLaughlin, smooth Ballard 
flash, entered the game and tied the 
score up as he made a difficult long 
shot and then a foul. Martin cinched 
the game with 30 seconds to play when 
he dropped one in from under the bas-
ket. 
any other way. Ellensburg (72 ) Yakima (18) Lincaln High of Tacoma star. 
'' ·~ ·~ * Fuller 6 Davis 51 Other Savages who will see action 
John Fuller, a. newcomer to w. s. Freeman 2 Gladson 5 Saturday are Elliot, Lees, Pick, and 
N. S . . this year, is a plenty good ball Haney 13 Smith 5 Ralph Wasmund. 
player. Johnnie's downfall is women Sutphin 12 McPhee 3 Coach Nicholson, Wildcat coach, has 
and pinochle. Bailey 11 Thrnssell been drilling his team hard this week 
* * * * Sill 2 Pottratz on a defense against the clever Che-
Herb Wilson reports that apparently Case 6 Stone n ey block !"ll~ys and polishing t he team 
every one had a good time at the Fresh_ Denslow 8 Kirker up a bit on cripple shots and passing. 
men picnic last Sunday. The seismo- Lindquist 6 Nicholson will send his strongest 
graph in the science room recorded Ivie 4 lineup of Fuller and Sutphin a.t for-
several tremors. They seemed to have Ames 2 ward, Haney at centei·, and Freeman 
originated in the Menastash canyon Goodie Morrison, former Ellensburg and Captain Bailey at g uard into the 
Swedes (17) 
Anthony F ::; 
Bon:audi F 2 
Jones C 4 
Hanselhman G 1 
Johnson G 7 
Podunks (20) 
Zock F 2 
Bailey F 1 
Woodring C 5 
Martin G 8 
.McLaughlin G 1 
vicinity. The tremors reached their Normal !':fa.~·. l'f~e:·ccd the g·ame. game and they will have to play su-
highest intensity about three o'clock perior ball to defeat the Savag·es. EJm11111111 111111111t11r111111uru1111 •11u 1uu1uu~· ·umm1111nEJ 
in the afternoon. Miss O'Leary, did WILDCATS WIN j Nicholson said :"We will have to play § PERMANEN1' WAn.'IG § 
you fall down? Come! come! now, THREE GAMES BY , better, ball _than we have thi_s season = : 
IMMENSE Seo E or we re going to take a. beatmg from : $5.00 AND CP : don't be so shy. Tell us ali. R S Cheney." g Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet and§ 
=!: * :;. ::: ~ · Dry Finger Waving - H-enna ~ 
Sure renough, there is a depression! = p k Sh · -(Con ti nued f1~01n page one. ) ffiu1111"""""11u11 : 111111•••111111111111111111111111•11111un1 u ! ; EJ:== : ac s ~ ampoo1ng - § 
Last year after a snow the walks were not until the second half that Coach ~ Facials and Mani- ~ 
immediately cleaned off. This year Nicholson felt the game was 'on ice' : : curing : 
they wait in hopes of a ten-foot snow : CINDERELLA : 
so that th'ey can clean them off only and sent his second tean1 into action. Redw1·ng Taxi· r ~ . ~ 
once during the winter. For the three games Haney was =====§: § BEAUTY ~ 
,. * "' * high point man while Sutphin and -
Bailey were close behind. In both St. I HEATED § SHOP ~ The lockers from the old Ad build- : 11 E t F h s = 
Martin games Sibillia, former Cle CABS -=- ::_ P7HOaNs E MouArtIN ltr7e8et -·:§ ing have been moved over to the gym Elum High school star, was high point I -
for the convenience of the intramural I •"" .E!I man for the visitors. While in the ; .:.. · •uu111m11nu•u•u1u1 ............................... 11""""'~ 
teams. From now on there should Yakima Juni-0r Colleg e game three I 24-Hour Service ~ 
not be any cause for a fellow losing men, Davis, Gladson, and Smith tied r 
his gym clothes. -
,. * ,. ,. for high scoring honors for the losers. 
1 
Phone Main 207 ·=-~ 
The basketball game the other 
night with the Kits brought a few of PATRONIZE OUR _ADVERTISERS I GJ·"""""'""_''"'"'""'""'"'"" ''"'''''''"'"'"'' '''"'''"~ 
our ex-athletes back. Jerry McMahon 
played for W. S. N. S. three years ago. 
H h ""=.· 1111111111111111111111u11111111uuutnountt11111111,111111111u11 t~o ""• '' ''''''' '''''"'''''''''''''''''' o o ''' liJ 
untl'ey McP ee, the dead eye from L:J 1:.1 '_=====_==·1 ' • ' ' "'" .. .,., ............... .. 
Naches, and Plug Grunden, the flashy I ~ <All At Galvin's Super Service 
guard w~o played on the Wildcat team § Swede's Popcorn Stand SEIBERLING TIRES 
early this season. E 
* * * * . · ~ CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM i Ellensburg, Washington 
r=====·_ """"'"""::gg~i~~~-""'""'"a 
Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets 
PHONE MAIN 73 
a .. IUU tfUHUIUUUUllllllllUltllUllllUUUllUUHOUUtllllUll!J 
GOOD LUNCHES 
The Balloon !mil, sponsored by the I g At Fourth and Pearl § ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. 
~nigdhts of the c _iav:, ,'v?-s, I lunhd.erk- 0 ........................................................................ 1!1 dt, ...................................................................... r::; Help to make life en-
~ a~ a very _su cc(!Soi~i o.:rnce. t m' i J. oyable. Vv e take pride it 1s a good 1dc.a to have some kind 
of special enterlain1n :nt when out of 1:1;• lltlt l llllflllllllll111Ulllllllllt11111Utltlllllllllllllll1111111 1Jlll8:• r:t0 00 O oooo OOOO O t:> i'n se1•v1•ng the best ob-~ '=" 111 nuuu • """"' 11111111nu11uuu111111uu1n1111n.., 
town teams come her,e. It is a very ·: : t · bl St d ts 
good advertisement. = Ostr ander Drug Co. = ~ NELSE LUNSTRUM i ama. e. u en are 
Th• w Club h';.,"~,:g,, JU< m"tlng I ' " "Yc~~1:,~.;'~~n ",;'g~!, st.J I Paint - Wall Paper I always welcome at 
time from ten o'clock Monday night § 'WE HA VE IT ~ § Automobile Glass Replaced § g SCHULTZ'S / : 
to eight o'clock Thursday night in the ~ , " rth P~arl St. MAIN 117; § ~ § E 
recreation room at Munson hall. m " '''''"''''"''"''"""'""m"''""''''"'"''"G I ro. ...................................................................... ll!i m ....................................................................... 19 
. I 
Women 
ST. MARTIN'S RANGERS DROP 
TWO GAMES TO WILDCATS 
FRIDAY AND SATURD~~Y NIGHTS 
13 ...................................................... : ................ o[!] I , 
~ ~ Second Team Goes Into Ac-~ Moguls ~ tion And H';lps In Dou-
= • hie Victory 
811111111111 1111111ft111 111111 111 11t111u111111111111111 111 1111111111 1111EJ 
By STERMAN 
Garland "Boss" Plotner, sometimes 
known as "Pinochle Pete," is the big Local basketball fans ::ere t:eated 
boss of the campus-next to Mr. to a triple Ellensburg. Victory m. the 
Straw. "Boss" is the life blood of the 1 Normal school gymnasmm last F•r1~ay 
campus workers, and as a worker he evening when the two Elle~sburg h1.gh 
is ace high. school teams . eked out smgle pomt 
When he was a small boy he start- wins over two Yakima high school 
ed to gl'oW into a big boy. He's teams and the Normal's 59-8 defeat of 
been at it since 1909, (dat'? publish- St. Martin's College· 
ed by his kind permission ), and so St. Martin's took the lead when 
you see he has had a Jot of time to Haggerty converted a foul shot in the 
grow. H e didn't reach such tremen- opening minutes of the game. Hag-
dous proport ions, however, but he gertys single point lead did not last 
says, "Napoleon was a little punk long however. Bailey, Freeman, and 
too,'' and goes a.bout his business in Han~y each sank a beautiful field goal 
much the same manner that Napoleon and ran the score up to 6-1. Then 
did. Also, like Napol~on, he has ~et Taylor, St. Martins i·angy center, made 
his Waterloo. The g irls hold an ir- it 6-3. That was the last counter for 
r esistible charm for him, and he keeps t he Rangers until the fourth quarter 
the onlookers guessing as to whom he was well advanced. At the end of the 
is actually "that way" about . May- first quarter Coa3h Nicholson sent his 
be Miss Saliger could tell us some- entire second team to the relief of the 
thing about it. Who knows ? first string. The second team succeed-. 
His dad. was ~ barber ~or several ed in boosting the total to 20-3 by t he 
years. This busme~s fascinates _Boss half. Some of the finest checking of 
so much t hat he decided to carry 1t on. t he entire season was seen in this 
He bec~me a sheepherd_er and in his quarter. 
spare time he helped with the sh~ar- In the third quarter the first team 
ing of the sheep. _In this _way he per- again played while the Rangers agai11 
petuated the ~am1ly busmess. J went scoreless. In the final quarter 
He ~!so claim~, ~hat. he has ~one with the score standing 39-3, Larry 
much homework m his spare tim~. Sibillia added 2 more points to the St. 
(Whose _home, Boss? ) May_be he is Martin's total. The game ended 59-8· 
not. particular and thei: a~am maybe The two high school games which 
he is. What_ do you t~m,k '. . . followed the Wildeat-Ranger fracas-
If yo~ thmk Boss 1sn t m politics proved much more interesting in view 
up ta his neck you are balmy. Here of the fact that there was only one 
is on~ to prove that statement. On; point difference in the score. The E l-
mornmg from a class ~f ~r. H~lmes' lensburg second team winning 10-9 
Boss was ·absent. (Which 1s very un- and the first team nosing otit a 23-24 
usual, no doubt.) The rolci was called . t 
. 't B v1c ory. 
and of course his name was on 1 • oss Summary· 
wasn't there, but he answered the roll Ell b (. 59) 
. h t . 't l't' I 'll ens urg by proxy. Now 1f t a 1sn po 1 1cs Bailey 4 
St. Martin's (8) 
Hlll 
eat your ha~. He h as Tammany Hall Sutphin 4 
and Al Smith backed clear off t he Haney 14 
map. Fuller 4 
,Haggerty 1 
Sibillia 3 
Taylor 2 
Morin 2 
Bufkin 1 
His mother once sent in a specimen Freeman 7 
of his bright sayings to a newspaper 
column headed " Bright sayings by lit · ~~~d~uist 0 
tle children." Incidentally she won a Denslow 5 
priz<? for it . Can you guess what it Ames 8 
was in one guess? 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 Altho the scrappy St. Martin's five 
B ••••ltllllllltlllllllll ll, thno11111un111tnllfUllllllUH1tHlllll ' I put up a much better_ gam~ Satur~ay 
= !21Mll\Y.JK~Jll[ evening than they did Fri~ay, t ey 
---- ~ I were unable to stem the Wildcat at-
SEE THE 
i tack. They did, howe."er, succeed in 
: getting a few more pomts. 
! The real th1·iller of Saturday even-
NEW CHEVROLET ~ ing was the game between the Frosh 
E and Joe Koenig's Bulldogs from the 
~ High school. The High sch?ol s~med 
~ inspired after t}\eir one ~mt v1e~ory 
E over the strong Yakima f ive the mght 
E before and ran the score up to 12-5 ~ before' the middle of the second quar-
at the 
B & H GARAGE 
~ ter. With that lead Koenig seemed 
flT+\PJ\91 E confident that his cager s would win 
lbu11mhmnut11UIUIHllUllUHIHHUllHltlUUtUntt11HttH•S I the second half easily and so he sent 
his second team into the fracas. These 
13 ....................................................................... [iJ 
!_===:: The L:i~~~ Pnre ' 
You need neV'Ell' heeit.t.e 
to send your most delicate 
-, -n fabrics to 
~'-TEE IC E. LAUNDRY§ 
_ MAI~ 140 
. -
; * 1U11l1 111nuuu1111 1111tlllllU/Hlflllllfll lllllHflHHfllllllllll8 
boys put up a great battle, but the 
Frosh began to bear down, and the 
half ended 12-9. 
Koenig g a.ve his second team aooth-
er chance in t he second ha lf and let 
them play the entire third ua1·ter. By 
this time the Frosh had boosted their 
score to 18-14;. Koenig then sent in. 
his first five which began to eat down 
t he Wildcat-Babes' lead. By the final 
gun they had tied the ,:;core at 20 all. 
In the three minute overtime the 
Frosh sank one field goal and one tree 
shot while the High school gathered 
in one field goal. The game ende;l 
21-23 in favor of the Fros'h. 
Jn the final game the Wilidcats 
went to work at the beginning oI th~ 
l!Jnuniuuin1111111111111u111111111111u ;111111101n111uu 11111u1 [!) l b 
game and ran up an 8 point ead e-
YES S-1-R-E-E 
Concentration 
Recreation 
and 
Good Eats 
Lead to Health 
Our Foods Excel 
SUNSET TEA ROOM 
fore the Rangers could score. Larry 
Sibillia, former Cle Elum High sehool 
ace, was the first to score for the 
Rangers and held high scoring honors 
for th·e losers with seven points. At 
the middle of' the first >half when the 
score board read 19-4 in favor of the 
Wildcats, the Normal substituted the 
entire second team, which ran the 
score to 28-15 by the end of the half, 
The second team continued the sec-
m ............................................... ""'"''""'""'""o[!) ond half until there were only a few 
minutes left to play when Coach Nicl>-
P ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS olson let his first team finish the 
game, 47-26. 
J o1hnny Fuller led Sutphin by 2 
· -..~ ... ::-.w..::-.¥i..::....w..:.:...w..::....~ points for high scoring honors. Sut-
4. ~~~~~~ ·· phin got 10 while Fuller made 12. O:f 
THE 
Koffee Shop 
SPECIAL 
Clam Chowder 
Tuesdays and Fridays 
Home Made Pies 
Cakes Made to Order 
-:;.~~~~~~d./ ':t>P::"'it-.:"A¥1'!'~-=:~~:~-.:~ / 
the substitutes Case proved to be out-
~.tanding· Case has improved very 
much since the beginning ot the 'sea-
son. Denslow, another boy who has 
improved very much since the begin" 
ning, also turned in a fine game, 
Summary: 
No"'mal (47) 
Sutphin 10 
Fuller 12 
Ba iley 3 
T" ., ·1an 4 
Haney 3 
St. Martin's (26 1 
Hill i> 
Silbillia 7 
Taylor 2 
Morin 3 
Bufkin 2 
(Continued on pagt'- four ) 
THE CAMPUS ORIER 
are played. This way the girls are FORMER STlTDENTS Pl-"'111"'1' 1"'""'"1''1'"'"'""""''""'"1" 1" .............................................. ~ .................... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l!I 
never on the same team, and therefore i 
get the idea that winning is not the VISIT SCHOOL ! 
only thing in sports. ~ 
------- Goodie Morrison and Harold Akam, : 
Club Activities 
MISS HEBELER former students of this school, are i 
visiting here for the remainder of the , ~ 
Little Art Theater Guild Miley, pr-esident, presiding. The treas- WRITES FOR THE week. Goodie is residing with the CI § 
SILK UNDIES 
'-
Dancettes - Combinations - Step-Ins 
Of Pure Dye Silk Crepe and Satin 
At the Tuesday evening meeting of urer's report was given and approved. CAMPUS CRIER Streeters, and Ake · is spending most ~ $165 to $2 95 
the Little Art Theater Guild Alma Alma Bloch made an announcement of his time at the Robbins Apart- · ·=~.: • • =_~======_ 
Bloch reviewed Eugene O'Neill's play of the Women's Lea,gue assembly to! (Cont inued from page one) ments and "Dad" Straight's. -AT THE--
MOURNING BECOMES ELEC'I'.RA'. be held Friday evening at 8:00 in the Goodie will be remembered for his 
· These choices are made possible be- b'l' t th b k ' b 11 B The play is based on the old Greek auditorium at which Mrs. Bul'ton . . . f .1 a 1 1 Y on e as et a floor, where URROUGHS STORE 
tragedy, ELECTRA, by Sophocles. It James will s peak. Perry Marsh, soc-
1 
?~use of ~he e~tensive t:a~nmg ac~ - he won much fame for himself and 
l's a t r1'logy conta1'n1'ng three complete ial commissioner, explained open house ities provide. d i~ our trammg depaI t- 1 the school· Father Akam was out- ~ = t t Th om ir:.. ,,,,. ,, ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,., •••• , ,,,,,.,.1•u1111111111111111111uuu11••11•1••111••••••••••11111111111111111111111111111111111uu1111111111111111111111111tEJ plays, THE HOMECOMING, THE and told the girls of the duties of the men or~ai;iza ion. . e Y?ung w . - standing in football. He filled a ta c- , 
HUNTED, THE HAUNTED, concern- committee. Miss Coffin entertained an who is mterested m primary chil- 1 lde berth and fi lled it so well that he :..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing one theme. the girls at a delightful pajama party dren or kin?~rgar~en work . should j was kno\~n from pole to pole. (Well 11. "'"' ; ••m •• ,., .. ,,,, .. ,,,, .... , ..... ·~·• ..... 1 .. ,,., ; .. ., 1 '""' """ 11011 " "" " '"' .. .,, ; """ ..... , .... 1 , , 
* * * * in her apartment from ten to eleven take pre-reqmsite pTima.ry courses a.nd j almost.) Of co1~rse we mean barber ;; l 
Monday night. enroll for student teachmg m the km- pole. ~ 
Off-Campus Club * * * * I der~a:ten or prim~ry g·ades of th.e We hope these two boys enjoy ~ OTTO D. FALTUS TR.e Off-Campus council at a meet- Music Club Trammg School or m one of the pri- themselves while in our midst but if i; I 
-.,g Thursday morning decided that: mary grades of the Washington school. they don't we can lay the bl~m on .~ 
1. The Off-Campus room will be Johann Sebastin Back, eminent Experience in ~eaching in .the inter- c Street and the Robbins Apartm:nts. ~ Super Service Station ope11. on request for week-end social composer, was the subject of a very mediate grades is offered m grades -~ 
ge:li\1erings. pleasant informal program sponsored four, five, and six of the Training 
2. Keys will be a vailable from Miss by the music club in the East Room School and in corresponding grade 
Gates, Miss Coffin, Ellen Wade, and of Kamola-Hall Tuesday evening Jan_ class1·ooms of the Washington school. 1 
TO MOTHER EARTH 
.M:~erite Sorenson. uary 26. Preparation for Junior High school Tall buildings! Pavements! What I 
3·. Sign up in advance for th~ room The program opened with a short teaching is made thru teaching as- know these of lite ~ 
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION 
at Mi911 Coffin's office, specifying na- biographical sketch of Back's life, giv- signments in the Ellensburg Junior That pulses madly ~ru each living ~ 
ttre of gathering, size of guest list, en by Winifred Morton, followed by High school. Primary, intermediate, thing? BRAKE RELINING 
ete. a brief resume of Back's more impor- and upper grade teachers all find it 1 For me the highway stretching long 
4. The person in ~harge of the tant works. most profitable to take one term of I and broad-
:a'fl.taei'ing is absolutely responsible for An explanation and analysis given teaching at the rural training center, I For me t he earth, the mother blest of 
. all property belonging to the club as by Miss Davies preceded each of the the Lincoln school of West Ellensburg. God . 
. i whole. following numbers: In earlier years our- student teach- , 
STEAM CLEANING AND WASHING 
5. The Off-Campus room will not Two Part Invention for Piano, Law. ing facilities were limited to the kin- Tall trees, strong men, the wind, and 
he open after dances. , rence Wanicheck. dergarten and ·eight elementary grads I ocean waves, BRING YOUR CAR TROUBLES TO US 
6. It will be open weiek nights by Sarabande from the Second English of the Edison school on the Campus. Deep canyons, mighty mountains, and ~ 
request, from 7 to 9, and should be ap- Siute; ·Prelude, Number 21, from The Because of crowded building condit ions the stars, 
pli64i for to Ellen Wade. Will empered . Clavichord, Vivian Post. and insufficient space for student I And birth .and death-th ese are 
A vocal solo, My Heart Ever Faith- teaching· groups, the assignment for j strong thmgs I ~now, ·~ Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly * i,; * * 
W. A. A. Sleighing· Party ful, Jean McMorran· most students at t hat t ime was but . And only dreamed m canyons built ~ 
A Prelude and Fugue in C Minor, one teri:i:i of practise teaching. This J of stone. Phone Main 146 ' All aboard, and twenty-five W. A. 
. ~iris and their three chaperons, 
Mi!!s Gove, Miss George, and Miss 
Wel<Ion, hilariously piled into the 
large g[eigh that stopped for them in 
frowt of Sue Lombard at 6:30 last 
Miss Juanita Davies. proved unsatisfactory to both students j . :; 
The Adagio, from Concerto in C and super;visors because necessary skill Give me the earth to work in, earth ~ 
Cor 6th and Main 
Minor, Lydia Rudd, Francis J. Pyle. did not seem to be fully developed I t~ mold, . . ·g·~~~~·~pj~;~"?j""i' iji'~""·~jjg.•rn~"·~: ~"~""'?ii•"i'i"''"~'"'~"••j·i'j!~~' ~·~·~.,.~ .. ,,11ij1 , ~111 ,~.1 Light refreshments consisting of when the term ended and many ex- 1 To brmg the life it holds to flowers 'fl! 
chocolate and wafers concluded a very pressed a wish to continue teaching and trees. 
successful and profitable evening. for a second quarter . At the pre·sent I The ~lowman plowing on a distant 
Sunday evening. 
Driv\ing along the / r1akima river 
bottom, they kept themselves warm 
by skiing dow hills, tramping along 
on snow shoes behind the sleigh, and 
• "' * • time our Normal sch ool offers two I hill 
Ski Club terms of student teaching. This is Is stron~ because his work is one with J.C_.Pf•·,~~~1"'.•-~~ .. T_J._-,.T 1~:y C_ Q_'Nc'_. Several members of th!! Ellensburg possible because of arrangements God s. , ~ _,. . , -
Ski' Club will make the trip to Leaven- which have been made with the El-
worth Sunday, February '7, for the lensburg city schools permitting stu- And .when I've offered my last help- D E p A RT M E N T ST 0 -RE 
y singing songs· 
By the time they arrived back at 
Kamola, where they were served hot 
chili and crackers, they were all bur-
ied beneath several inches of snow 
but they all agreed that they had a 
grand time just the same. 
tournament there. dent teaching in the Washington mg hand, . . 1 
Four B class jumpers from here school, the Junior High school and t he And done m! bit to make this world 1 Ellensburg, Washington 
will go. Among these are Dwight Lincoln school in addition to the Edi- more _bright, '!,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~ 
B d h M I h 1 th C Th Ed. • May the <>arth fold about me, hold me -ra s aw, ur e Pease, Roy Evans, son sc oo on e ampus· e i- 1 f -
and Ed Zetzsche. son school includes the kindergarten U .1saI ~; p ·l t f t f ,, n1f§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§il 
· d · h f' · l . d nt1 meet my i o ace o ace. 1 One A class Jumper, Carl Solberg, an t e .1rst six e ementary gra es: I EMMA DARTER. 1 
* :(: * * will go from here. the Wa·shmgton school fourteen class- Kelleher's 
Ford 
Kamola Hall 
Kamola Hall held a short business 
meeting Monday night with Helen 
ST. MARTIN'S GAME 
The tournament will start at one r ooms including grades one to six; 
o'clock. Cars may drive almost to the Junior High school, grades seven, I 
the course and have a good road all eight, and nine; and the Lincoln school 
the way ·there. two classro~n~s. with primary and UP-- (Cont inued from page three) 
per grade d1v1s1on. I Lindquist 2 Cox 2 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
( Continued from page one) 
League for their a pproval. On of the 
seholarships will be given to a de-
serving woman student living on the 
campus and the other to a deserving 
woman student living off the campus, 
should this policy win the approval of 
Ghe women students. They will be 
given each fall to a second-year stu-
den~ ' 
,.\rrangements for card parties and 
for a mixed mixer · will also be pre-
sented at the meeting. 
* * * * 
Two outstanding programs have 
been s ~heduled for the A ssociated Stu_ 
dent Body entertainment for this term 
according to Professor Fish, chair-
man of the program committee. The 
first of t heEe is scheduled for the 
evening of February 23, when Dr. 
W:. T. Foster will lecture in the Nor-
mal school auditorium. Dr . F oster is 
<me of the leading economists of the 
United States and a nationally known 
lecturer· H e comes particularly rec-
' mmended a s an individual who chal-
·1enges college students. 
The second program is scheduled 
· for the evening of March 3 when 
Da:ryl Dayiton 1and Margaret Ellen 
. Dayton of Cheney will appear in a 
joint recital. Both Mr. and Mrs. Day-
t on are graduates of Ober lin College. 
~fr. Dayton has distinguished himself 
as a piano soloist and Mrs. Dayton 
has been well recei'fed in eastern 
~Vashin ton as a soprano soloist. 
* * * * 
Art major, is finding her No,rmal 
school trai~ing in t hat line a decided 
aid to tea.ching. 
There are many others who have 
been successful in securing teaching 
posit ions during the last year-and in-
formation concerning these people and 
their work will be brought to you thru 
this column in succeeding· issues. 
* * * * 
At the F1·eshman class meeting held 
Thursday, January 2, at 10 oclock, 
plans were made for the Freshman ac .. 
tivities t his quarter. Those Freshmen 
who · wanted to go skiing Sunday if 
t he weather permitted ~ere requested 
by Herb Wilson, presidnt, to sign up 
at the bulletin boards before Satur-
day. 
In preparation for t he Frosh Ski 
party, President Wilson appointed 
Hupp Weaver in charge of transpor-
tation and John Stehman, Morris Mor -
ton, Gertrude Comstock, and Marjorie 
Le Blanc as a committee in charge of 
food. The Chamber of Commerce is 
to furnish transportation. 
PERSONNEL OF 
HEALTH DEP'T 
IS EFFICIENT 
( Continued from page one.) 
title of this year's drama Is "Messer 
Marco Polo" by Don Byrne. It will 
take about forty-five or fifty girls to 
present it· 
Miss Gove is also conducting a 
swimning class once a week, at the 
Y. M. C. A. As there are no facilities 
for such a class on the campus the 
girls mus t make it an extra activity. 
'The Elks have decided to discontinue They do' this because they want to 
their Friday night da nces and so some learn to swim, and not because t hey 
f the boys have decided to have have to. 
dances at Moose Hall every Friday The infirmary, under th e direc_tion 
night. We think this town should of Miss Gates, is a very important 
1Je able to support a dance once a part of the department. While the 
week. Admission will be: gentlemen other parts of t he department are I 
s•~ and ladies free. Let's all get be- building healthy bodies and teaching I 
'· ;nd thiE dance and make it a big sue- the students to take care of them, Miss· 
,_ess. Everybody come and we assure Gates is caring for those already in 
·ou a good time, Music by Leo Fit- poor health and is restoring them to 
terers Toreadors. good health as rapidly as possible . 
··· ... ... ... Miss Gates is not only a registered 
It is interesting, in looking over the nurse, but also has her degr ee. This 
records, to note the present occupation assures the students of the best pos-
f former W. S. N . S. graduates, to sible care while they are ill. 
see how many are actually following Aside from carrying on the work of 
the teaching profession, how many are the department in the Normal school, 
going on to schools of higher educa- Miss George and Miss Gove carry on 
tion, how many are married. an extensive work in the training 
Our records show that Phyllis Can- school. This provides the children 
non, a member of last year's g raduat with an opportunity to obtain super-
ing class, is now conducting the sec- vised act ivity and provides the Nor-
ond grade at Chelan, Washington. Her mal school students a chance to put 
~wo successful years of both s·ocial into practise t he principles of health 
and academic life here have efficient- education. 
ly prepared her for this work. The W. A. A . is an organization of 
Dorothy Connell, another popular girls who are especially interested 
member of W. S. N. S-'s 1931 gradu- in the activities of the school, and 
ating class, is managing the 1st, 2nd, I who cany on many activities of their 
4th and 5th grades at Ocean City, very 
1 
own. Their aims are to develop sports_ 
capably a nd efficiently. Her success- manship, encourage interest in a va-
ul work here on the Campus prophes- riety of activities and cooperation. 
ies even more success in her chosen Another extra activity which was 
field-teaching . started recently is basketball. They do 
Eliza beth Dennis, an active member not play for the idea of winning the 
o her sophomore class last year, is game, but because t hey like the game 
teaching the first grade at Spanaway, and t he exercise derived from it. Ea<:h 
Washington. Miss Denni s, who is an nigh t sides are chosen and t he game;; 
To provide varied experience for l Sill O 
student teachers, one term assign- Denslow 2 
ment is made to one of t he off-campus Case 5 
schools and the second term to the Ames 1 
Training school and vice versa. In as High School (21) Frosh (23) 
far as possible the assignment of stu- Charlton 17 Backus 4 
dent teachers is made according to the Hadley 2 Ivy 4 
training special abilities, interests, and Parham 4 Wernex 1 
choices of student teachers, ff such Smith 2 Cope 0 
assignments also meet t he needs of the Mollotte 4 Larson 6 
pupils enrolled in the various class- Grant 2 Johnson 8 
rooms. j 'Dhe Wildcats will play St. Martin's 
Because of the importance of stu- again on thefr coast trip. 
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GARAGE AND S!JPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
CAR WASHING 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
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~ B t ' PHONE BLACK 4582 i 
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E Student Trade Our Speeiahy 5 
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dent teaching as a ·special laboratory 
course with its practical objective 
preparat ion for regular teaching, it i~ 
n ecessary that students have sound 
preparation and ad-equate scholarship 
standards previous to the student 
teachtng assignment. For this reason 
the required curriculum of the Nor-
maF sahool rinclu~es ·backg1·ound 
courses in science, music, art, litera-
ture, and the social studies as well as 
the professional course in psychology 
and education. Students who meet these 
requirements and who also meet per-
sonal and social standards deemed ne· 
cessary for prospective leaders of chil-
dren will enter their period of interne-
ship with zest and enth usiasm recog-
nizing in it a. challenge to their ability 
and a period of rich opport unity for 
securing help and guidance in prep-
parat ion for their chosen profession, 
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